MAKE 'EM LAUGH, MAKE 'EM CRY! COLLECTING FOR LIFETIMES, -THE INTERACTIVE MUSEUM ABOUT CROYDON PEOPLE

Angela Fussell For most of its history, Croydon was a bustling market town to the south of London, a stop on the coach journey between the capital and Brighton. But when the first railways were built in the 1830s, Croydon started to turn into a London suburb and with that change came a loss of identity. Local groups began to campaign for a museum of Croydon in the late 19th century. Their voices grew louder when the centre of Croydon was redeveloped in the 1960s. Much of the character of the old town was lost when theatres, cinemas and schools were replaced by multi-story car parks, shopping precincts and office blocks.
It was partly in response to this public demand that the local councillors decided to include a museum in the redevelopment of Croydon ' .s ' .s 
central library. They were also moved by a need to improve Croydon
image. By the 1980s, the name Croydon had become a byword for boring, bland and mediocre. The councillors were convinced that a dynamic image had an important part to play in economic success. They saw a museum as playing a key part in establishing that image.
Sally MacDonald was appointed as Museum Development Officer in 1989 and I arrived a year later as Community Researcher. I had previously managed a project in north London which had responded to historical requests from local people, everything from booklets on crime to exhibitions on welfare provision, reminiscence therapy to archiving. I had become convinced that a great many «ordinary» people really wanted to find out about the past of the place they lived in and that their interest often centred around the lives of people like themselves, rather than the histories of great men and institutions. Fortunately, Sally thought along the same lines. ted to give a good geographical coverage of Croydon. Small displays on the recent history of each neighbourhood were mounted in advance. These displays, together with flyers, banners and newspaper appeals, asked people to bring in any photographs and belongings that they were willing to lend for the exhibition. The Roadshows were held on Saturdays, when the libraries were busiest. We sat behind desks next to the displays and waited. And waited. But very few people turned up with anything for the exhibition. Those that did mostly brought us reproductions of old postcards and books on local history. They thought that we wanted them to tell us the history of Croydon the place, not their own stories. When we asked them if they had anything more personal to lend they often replied that they had no antiques, that they had nothing of value. They did not consider themselves to be part of local history, a history they believed to belong to the rich and famous.
We soon resorted to pouncing on anyone who showed interest in our displays. We noted their names and addresses and a few details about their lives. Nearly all of these people had just come in to use the library. They were surprised that we were intere-
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sted in their memories and belongings .
We made contact with 120 people through the Roadshows, more than enough for our purposes. Unfortunately they were far from representative of Croydon's population as a whole. Their average age was 5 9, at a time when less than 80% of local residents were under 60. Younger people found it difficult to understand why we should want them to be involved. Clearly they were too young to be part of history, weren't they? In retrospect, this should not have been surprising. There is a general feeling in Britain that history ended with World War Two. Indeed some history museums have only recently extended their displays to cover the post-war period.
Only 3% of the people contacted belonged to minority ethnic groups, compared to at least 20% of local residents. Members of these groups clearly felt excluded from not only local history but British history in general. Again you can guess why. It has long been a mainstay of racist rhetoric that «they» came over here and took «our» houses and jobs after World War Two in which only «We» made sacrifices. Until recently, few history lessons pointed out that minority ethnic groups have had a presence in Britain for centuries, if not millennia. People of colour rarely appear in costume dramas on television or in our nostalgic adverts for brown bread and beer.
LIFE STORY INTERVIEWING
I began by recording interviews with those people who had offered to lend us most belongings for the exhibition. To begin with, I asked about what they knew about the lives of their parents and grandparents, trying to extend the reach of living memory to its limits. Few people knew more than age and occupation, but when I tried the same approach with a Greek Cypriot lady at a later date I was richly rewarded. Evangelia Card told me family stories that began in late-19th century Turkey with her grandfather (Figure 1 ) .
Then I asked the interviewees about their own lives, beginning with their birth and trying to maintain a rough chronological order. At each stage I asked them about what belongings they would have used in different activities and if they still had them. For example, when I asked Enid Sturgeon about her 1948 wedding, she told me that she had nothing left of her wedding outfit because « the wedding dress was borrowed, everything was borrowed, except my shoes. My feet were so big, nobody could lend me any shoes». But remembering her wedding brought her wedding presents to mind (Figure 2 ) .
The act of recollection brought more and more presents to mind, until she had a fine selection of butter dishes, glass bowls and salad servers to offer for display. This often happened; someone who thought that they had nothing to lend us would suddenly remember just what they had tucked away when recalling an incident in which it was used.
All these recordings took place in the homes of the interviewees. Naturally they felt more at ease than they would have in an office. But this also meant that they could more readily pull things out that had relevance to their story. Before I left I would ask to see any photographs that related to their story. I borrowed these for copying and took snapshots of their belongings. Between interviews, I annotated the recordings, processed the photographs and indexed everything. Between one and two days were needed to do the paperwork for a single visit! Some people summarised their lives in under an hour, either because they didn't really want to be involved in the project or because they genuinely felt that nothing of interest had happened in their lives. Most people were interviewed for three or four hours, before interview fatigue set in and I began to get hints that they felt that they had done their bit. They may have been retired, but they were busy people with voluntary work to do, tea dances to attend and courses to prepare for the University of the Third Age.
Sidney Sterling was an exception. I interviewed him for eight hours and only got up to his mid-twenties. Although he would describe himself as an ordinary chap, having spent much of his life as a hospital porter, he is an amazing storyteller with almost total recall (Figure 3) . However, all he had to lend me was three army badges, a Christmas card and half a dozen photographs. I could have listened to his stories until the cows came home, but since I was interviewing primarily to find objects for display, this was not a good use of my time. Life story interviewing is time consuming, but not necessarily very productive.
THE LIVING MEMORIES SHOW
I
The Living' Memories Show exhibition was made up of individual displays for each decade from the 1930s to the 1970s. This chronological approach was dictated by the nature of the belongings offered to us.
If we had organised the displays by theme, we would have had large sections devoted to home life, work and leisure but next to nothing on themes such as politics, religion and education. With life story interviewing, you cannot predict themes you will be able to cover until you have completed the process. You cannot plan an interviewing programme that will lead to good COLLECTING FOR LIFETIME S coverage of all types of human activity.
The displays started in the 19 30s because I was not offered anything which could be remembered before that date. It was the date of the memory rather than the date of manufacture that was important to us. For example, Audrey Doyle lent us a sideboard that she could remember from her childhood in the 1930s. The sideboard was probably made at the turn of the century and had belonged to her grandmother in Essex. The date of manufacture is of no relevance to Croydon's history because it was not made in Croydon. This highlights another disadvantage to collecting through life story interviewing; that there is a time limit to living memory. Although we have subsequently managed to collect belongings to go with family memories dating back to the 1880s, such objects are few and far between. I would say that the cut off date is now generally somewhere between 1910 and 1920.
At the other end of the timescale, I found it impossible to get the interviewees to select belongings to represent the 1980s. Since I was interviewing them in 1990, almost everything they owned must have played some part in their lives during that decade. I can only assume that these objects had not been around long enough to undergo that process of selection in which the significant and useful are kept and the irrelevant or useless thrown away.
Each display was introduced by a single panel listing the major events that decade in both Croydon and the rest of the world. All the text on the other panels came from the recorded interviews, illustrated by photographs and ephemera borrowed from the interviewees. I had heavily edited the initial interviews and sent the edited versions to the interviewees for approval. This was a vital part of the process. What appeared to be insignificant changes to me, often totally altered the meaning to the person I was trying to represent. Some interviewees took the opportunity to completely rewrite their contributions, not liking the way their spoken words appeared in print. All changes were accepted, even where I felt that the rewritten version considerably diminished the vitality of the original. It was important that the interviewees had control over their own representation.
Like many a researcher before me, I had become very attached to my findings and the 20 or so panels were crammed with far too much text. But visitors seemed willing to spend a lot of time reading them and I observed several making repeated visits to do so. This is possibly because transcriptions of the spoken word are more accessible than written labels . But it could also be because the visitors were making connections between what they were reading and their own memories and found the subject matter more compelling as a result.
There was a lively atmosphere during peak periods, with visitors talking to both their companions and complete strangers. They made comments like «l had a handbag like that in the 50s» and compared their lives with those on display. In general, visitors seemed to comment on similarities rather than differences. One woman told me how moved she was by the story of Gee Bernard bringing up her children in one room in the 1960s and that she had undergone a similar ordeal herself (Figure 4) . She did not remark on the fact that she was White and Gee was Black. Gee herself was particularly fond of the 1930s display because she could remember washing in a tin bath as a child in Jamaica and the sewing machine was just like her granny's.
Over 9000 people came to see The Living Memories Show in the three weeks it was open. The vast majority of those who made comments were enthusiastic. Many said that it brought back memories and some offered belongings for the new museum. Sally and I felt that we were cin the right track with our people-centred approach to history.
PLANNING THE NEW MUSEUM
Before either Sally or I were appointed, six rooms had been allocated to the new museum. Two were to be used for temporary exhibitions, one to house a collection of Chinese porcelain, one as an activity room, leaving two for the history exhibition. This exhibition was to be called
Lifetimes.
Sally and the designers had already decided to divide these two rooms into eight display areas. One was for temporary displays by local groups and individuals, another was to be devoted to the future, leaving six for the historical displays. And because there were only six, we chose to divide them between time periods rather than themes. We thought it important to try to cover all types of human activity because we wanted every visitor to see something of their lives, or their family's lives in the exhibition. And no six themes could possibly encompass all aspects of human activity.
We chose to begin the displays in 1830s because that is when the railways arrived in Croydon, changing the nature of the town irrevocably. We also thought it highly unlikely that we would be able to find many well provenanced exhibits from before that date. As I continued with the research, I was occasionally offered pre-1830 objects but their owners could rarely CO LL EC TI N G FOR LIF E TIME S tell me anything that could connect them to a Croydon person. Indeed most had been bought at antique fairs.
I am excluding here material from archaeological excavations. Excavations can turn up copious quantities of artifacts, but these are mostly potsherds, flints and other items more of interest to the expert as evidence than to the general public as exhibits. Even including displayable archaeological material, such as reasonably complete pots and metalwork that is more than the sum of its corrosion products, I doubt whether I could have put together a single interesting display covering the preceding millennium of Croydon's history.
Over time we managed to divide human activity into 25 themes, everything from shopping to politics, sex to death ( Figure  5 ). We also made a rough guess that we would be able to fit about 50 exhibits into each display. This meant that I was looking for 2 objects per theme per display period, and I was able to go about collecting in a very methodical way.
ASSESSING OUR OWN COLLECTION
Before I continued with further research, I divided the belongings I had located through The Living Memories Show by theme and display period. Then I did the same with the objects in our own small collection, with a great deal of assistance from one of our collection managers, Alison Pattison. This collection had accumulated over the years in a cupboard next to the local studies library. Of the 647 items, over half had come from an earlier local museum that had closed on the outbreak of World War Two. Although some of these artifacts were local in ongm, the vast majority came from outside Croydon including obsidian arrow heads from South America and Egyptian figurines. We include a small case of these objects laid out in the style of that museum in our interwar display, but nothing else could be used in Lifetimes ( Figure 6 ). Of the rest, over half were clearly from outside Croydon, of unclear provenance or date, dated from before 1830 (mostly trade tokens) or had deteriorated to such an extent that they had to be thrown away. Many of the remainder were council-related items of limited interest, such as committee signs and janitor's buttons, that had no doubt been put in the cupboard because no one knew what else to do with them . Others had been given to the council for safekeeping in the hope that there would be a museum one day. Alison Pattison wrote to as many of the donors as she could. Few replied, most had either died or moved away.
One of these letters was sent to Muriel and Gwenyth Farr, who had given us a parasol amongst several other Edwardian items . All they said in their letter was that «Unlike today, ladies did not like to get brown or sunburnt». Alison did not receive a reply for nearly two years and when she did it was from a lady called Dorothy Bailey. Her sister Muriel had died and Gwenyth was very elderly and confused. Dorothy had found the letter when clearing out a drawer and she was happy to be interviewed. When I asked Dorothy about the parasol she launched a tirade about how strict her mother was and how she much preferred her father. The parasol no longer represented the theme. Qf fashion, it now represented parenthood (Figure 7 ). When we could not contact the donors, we were sometimes able to find someone who had relevant memories . Quite a few of our useable items were crests and badges, not the most inspiring objects to my way of thinking. One of them represented RAF Kenley, a local air force base during World War Two. Accompanied by the memories of a fighter pilot it certainly came to life (Figure 8 ).
RESEARCHING OTHER MUSEUM COLLECTIONS
But although our own collection was small, it provided 41 % of the exhibits for the earliest display and 25 % of those on the second display. Most of the rest were either models, reproductions or came from other museum collections (Figure 9) .
At the time, few museums had their information on computer databases and I often spent days scanning accession registers for the word «Croydon». Most of the times I found it, it was part of the donor's address. But when I looked in the object's history file, I rarely found any connection between the object and Croydon people other than the act of donation. To begin with, many earlier museum workers seemed far more concerned with a detailed description of the physical condition of the object than finding out about its past. There was rarely any evidence that they had tried to do so. Where the donor's letters did provide such information it was usually to say that the objects had been used by the family before they moved to Croydon.
Some museums, such as the National Railway Museum, had excellent databases, but could not provenance most of their material down to local level. They had traditionally organised their collection by railway company and even the earliest, smallest railway companies covered an area larger than a single town. 
Firms and Institutions
Figure 9: Source of Lifetimes Objects.
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The Science Museum also had computerised collection records. Their search for the word Croydon turned up literally hundreds of items. However, most of them were in the electrical department, what a non-specialist can only describe as «black boxes with knobs on» made by Croydon companies. These were of limited interest since work is only one of our 25 themes and manufacturing has never been the mainstay of local people's employment.
When I eventually realised that other museums organised their collections to suit their own and not my needs, I began to be more specific in my requests. For example, I knew that the Captain Fitzroy of The Beagle had lived in Croydon. (The Beagle was the ship that took Darwin to the Galapagos Islands, where he gathered the information that led to the theory of 12.5%
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RELIGION QUESTIONNAIRE
Please note that we are interested in things used during all parts of Croydon's history, right up to the present day.
We are also interested in things used in all parts of the London Borough of Croydon, from Norwood to Whyteleafe, Kenley to Sanderstead.
Name
Address
Telephone number Do you have anything that was used in religious building and public prayer? e.g. candlesticks, prayer wheels, chauri, incense sticks, shoe racks, cassocks, Torah covers, pulpits and altar cloths
Period during which the objects were used Do you have anything that was used in private worship or religious festivals? e.g. prayer shawls and caps, Eid cards, firecrackers, nativity scenes and cribs, Divali gifts, rosaries, matzo packets, kirpans and kangas Period during which the objects were used Do you have anything that was used in social and cultural activities or organisations associated with your religion? e.g. musical instruments, collecting boxes for charity, religious teaching aids, foundation stones and commemorative plaques
Period during which the objects were used.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP
Figure JO: Religion Questionnaire evolution.) So I asked the Natural History Museum if they had any specimens collected on that voyage and they lent us a marine iguana stuffed on the orders of Captain Fitzroy himselfl
OBJECT ORIENTATED INTERVIEWING
With our own collection and The Living Memories Show objects allocated to display periods and themes, I could look for gaps to be filled. And the gaps were massive: we had nothing on themes such as religion and death for any of the displays. To fill them I sent questionnaires to everyone on our mailing list, compiled from those we had contacted through our Roadshows and Th.e Living Memories Show, anyone who had offered us material since and interesting people that I had read about in the local paper. They were also sent to any related institutions and firms. The religion questionnaire was sent to places of worship and scripture bookshops, the death questionnaire to funeral directors, florists and monumental masons . These questionnaires were very simple, with no more than three or four questions on each, and were sent out with postage paid envelopes to encourage the recipients to reply ( Figure IO) . On them I gave examples of the types of things we were looking for, to encourage people to think of their belongings as potential museum exhibits. I regularly sent out 500 questionnaires and rarely got.more than 30 replies, but that was quite enough, .
As time went by and we had filled more and more of the gaps, the questionnaires asked for more specific objects and memories. Objects representing Death were
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some of the most difficult to find. During The Living Memories Show several visitors had asked why we had not covered a 1961 air crash in Stavanger, Norway in which 34 Croydon schoolboys had died. The school they attended was happy to lend us a memorial plate and a questionnaire turned up a man who had been due to go on the flight as a child and who had been friends with some of the victims.
Once we had a handful of gaps left to fill we tried other means: press releases and letter to the local newspapers, personal contacts and colleagues. The most difficult display to collect for was the most recent because people were reluctant to consider their 70s and 80s belongings as museum pieces. This was also the only display in which we could include the memories of the under 30s, since they were too young to remember before 1970. We had a gap in health and thought that one of the most important contemporary health issues was AIDS. So we approached the local AIDS Outreach worker who lent us a condom demonstrator. We had a gap in parenthood, so when our other collection manager, Ann Carter, had her first baby in a local hospital, she kept her baby tag and naval clamp and told us all about the birth.
By the time I started writing the questionnaires, I was lucky enough to have my assistant, Jon Brown. Jon was able to interview muc;h more productively than I had. He already knew that the person he was going to see had offered us something for display. He could ask the interviewee about the object in particular and then ask them to expand on the theme it represented. He rarely interviewed anyone for longer than two hours and thus spent far 
MINORITY GROUP RECORDING
Very few of the people who offered us things belonged to any minority groups. We tried to reach a more representative selection of the Croydon population by sending our questionnaires to all the voluntary groups associated with disabled people, lesbians, gay men and minority ethnic groups. We rarely got a reply.
Members of these voluntary groups may have been discouraged from responding because they have been traditionally excluded from history. But they also probably have more pressing items on their agendas: campaigning for equal rights, trying to maintain their culture in a hostile environment and so on. Helping their local museum cannot have been high on their list of priorities. We had to try harder, so we hired freelance researchers experienced in the histories of these groups; Niamh Dillon for Irish people, Devika Banerjee for South Asian people, Ayiah Jahan and Nyalah Asantewa for African Caribbean people. Since the museum has opened Rachel Hasted has interviewed lesbians on our behalf and our own Jon Brown has interviewed gay men. Future projects are planned with people with learning difficulties and physically disabled people. All our specialist researchers found it difficult to persuade people to take part in this project. The people they approached were concerned about being stereotyped, 
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worried about being misrepresented. Niamh's interviewees felt that Irish people are generally portrayed as terrorists or drunks. Gay men were keen to point out to Jon that they were not paedophiles, although they knew he was gay himself.
The researchers found it easiest to approach people who already had a high public profile such as local councillors, the organisers of voluntary groups or religious leaders. These people suggested other potential interviewees and mentioning their names could often ensure a warmer welcome.
All the researchers felt that it was a great advantage to be of the same ethnicity or sexuality as the people they interviewed. They felt that sharing memories with them broke the ice and that they could ask more pertinent questions because they came from the same perspective. They also felt that the interviewees were more relaxed and confident with them than they would be with a researcher who did not share their minority status.
None of the people that they approached had offered belongings to the museum. So the researchers used life story interviewing to find out what they had to lend. Sometimes we looked to other sources to find an object to represent an important theme. For example, all the gay men over 50 mentioned the impact of the Wolfenden Report on their lives. This government report, published in 1957, recommended that homosexuality be partially decriminalised, though the law was not changed for another 10 years. None of them had a copy of the report, so we bought one. It was a topic we felt we had to cover.
The results we obtained by working with members of minority groups high-lighted one of the great advantages of collecting through oral history: that we could treat people as individuals rather than stereotypes. John, the gay man whose memories accompany the Wolfenden Report, felt very isolated and depressed in the 50s and 60s (Figure 12 ). Ray, who is also gay, had a wonderful time in the Royal Navy during the same period.
Neither are members of minority groups represented solely in terms of their minority status. Just because someone belongs to a certain group, it does not follow that their «membership» governs every aspect of their life. Lesbians talk about working as electricians and psychiatric nurses, about coping with disability and moving home, as well as about being thrown out of the army because of their sexuality. Their minority status is not mentioned unless it is pertinent to the story being told.
By taking this approach, there is a danger that the minority groups we want to represent become invisible within the exhibition. Their belongings are exhibited on the same six displays as everyone else and they rarely signal minority status in themselves. The Irish interviewees lent us exhibits that included boxing boots, a serving plate, a navy shirt and a policeman's whistle. But the only object in Lifetimes that visually indicates the presence of Irish people is a heavily embroidered Irish dancing dress. To make minority groups visible, we distribute free pamphlets summarising their contributions to both Lifetimes and Croydon's history.
CONCLUSION
Lifetimes opened in March 1995 and it has been very well received by visitors.
97% of those surveyed found it good value for money.
Part of our success has been due to our extensive use of multimedia. Every exhibit has a conventional label on a touchscreen in front of the relevant display. It also has a brief documentary. Most of the documentaries feature the voices and photographs of the donors or other local people whose memories illuminate particular objects. Each display has a simple introductory panel, but otherwise there is no text on view. This has enabled us to make the most of our limited space (275 .5 square meters). The effect is that of a well designed junk shop. Visitors notice new objects on subsequent visits although the displays have not been changed.
But another part of our success is that our exhibition is so «real». It contains real objects, used by real people who tell us about their own experiences in their own voices. Some of the stories are sad, some are funny, most are interesting, a few a little dull -just like real life. In the words of one of our visitors, Lifetimes is Absolurely wonderful. I will come back again so rhar I can lisren ro every srory and memory. Whar an enchanring afrernoon I've jusr spenr!» 
